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At Night time, Miss. Srivani running speedily in the
desert, Mr. Sind raj and Mr. Swarna Raj had, following the
Srivani in the jeep; Mr. Swarna Raj had firing the bullets with
pistol, towards, the Srivani to kill her and Mr. Sind Raj drives
the jeep, In the desert, in the dark, Srivani carrying a knife
and from the knife blood drops are falls on the sand, Srivani
become tied she had stopped the running, Mr. Sind raj drives
his jeep speedily, suddenly jeep tyres stuck in the sand and he
tries to drive the jeep but jeep never starts, Mr. Sind Raj and
Swarna Raj, jumps from jeep, to catch Srivani and Srivani
starts running, Sind raj and Swarna Raj also runs to catch
Srivani, but suddenly Srivani escapes, they did not saw the
Srivani, But they start fetching her, they found the footsteps
of Srivani, they start following the foot steps to fetch her,
suddenly in the desert Toofan had starts, slowly the Srivani
footsteps are disappears, by the Toofan air the suddenly they
get confused, to fetch her and Swarna Raj runs towards his
jeep, he gets the sword from the jeep and they catch the sword,
he Saw the sand bulge, he threw the sword on the sand,

he

takes the sword on the angry, he push the sword on the sand
and he pull, the sword from the sand, he never found the
Srivani.

Swarna Raj phone rings.
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“Where is baldly lady Srivani? Mother had waiting for you.
Srivani had killed, our elder brother Mr. Giri Raj by cutting
his head and mother had asking, to get the brothers head.”
“Don’t disturb me; we had fetching the Srivani from the two
hours, in the desert. Tell the mother not to worry; definitely
we will take revenge, on Srivani. We get our brother head
along with Srivani dead body, please give me some time.”
Mega raj talks with Swarna Raj on the phone. Suddenly
rainfall starts, Sind Raj and Swarna Raj stands at the desert
under rainfall, Srivani hides under sand she slowly digs the
small pet under the sand slowly rainwater fall at the pit and
slowly he drinks the rainwater.
Rainfalls stops suddenly police jeep, comes to desert and police
Police Commissioner, Mr. Narender misra comes to Swarna
Raj.
“Give me some time, definitely we will found Srivani, Mr.
Swarna Raj.”
“You did not have any shame, Mr. Misra, how you post pone
your responsibility, without fetching a victim. Why you had
supporting the murder, if you had a brother, if he had
murdered, you will take time to fetch the murder, give me the
answer Mr. Police Commissioner.”
“We are there to serve the people, we will definitely found the
victim and we will justice to your brother, we had hurried to
found the victim, we can’t find the victim in hurry burry; just
wait for one day, Mr. Swarna Raj.”
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“Don’t waste my time, just you can go from here, many needy
people are waiting, for your service go and do your job.”
Police Commissioner Misra drives his jeep.
Srivani get tied, she had getting sleep. Mr. Swarna Raj and
Mr. Sind Raj, Switch on the cell phone torch lights, Swarna
Raj holds the sword and he start fetching, the Srivani, he push
the sword on the sand and he pull, the sword from the sand, he
never found the Srivani, they walks in the desert sand, they
get tied, Mr. Swarna Raj opens his shirt and his shirt had
become wet, with rainwater and with the sweat. Swarna Raj
and Sind Raj gets sleep, at the mid night, just they their eyes
closes automatically, but them hardly opening their eyes.
After sometime, Srivani also get sleep but suddenly, she opens
his eyes, she trying to escape from the desert. Swarna Raj
opens his eyes, Swarna Raj slaps the Sind raj and Sind Raj
slaps the Swarna Raj, they get fresh and now their sleep had
disappears, they starts fetching Srivani.
Srivani get shocked and afraid, she saw the Rat and suddenly
she saw a sword and Sword had killed, the rat and Sword had
fallen in the front of Srivani, Swarna Raj Switch on the cell
phone torch light, and he start walking towards the sword, he
takes his sword and he push the sword on the Srivani’s pit,
Srivani comes from the Sand pit, she start running and
Swarna threw the Sword, towards the Srivani, sword had miss

End of Preview.
Rest of the book can be read @
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